
W.R.Williams to Succeed Anderson: AxStill in Air
$1,500,000 Asked tor Docks: Judgeship BillPasses

W. R. WILLIAMS
APPOINTED FOR
ANDERSON’S JOB

Treasurer Will Take Office as
State Bank Superintendent

Within Short Time

Governor Believes Choice Is One
of the Best That Could

Be Made

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. fi.—State Treasurer TV. i
H. Williams of 'Fresno succeeds Alden |
Anderson as state superintendent of j
banks. Governor Johnson signed the
bill giving him the selection of Ander-
son's successor this morning and im- 1
mediately thereafter announced the ap- j
pointment that had been agreed upon
prior to his inauguration.

E. D. Roberts, president of the Pan
"Bernardino national bank, may be
named to succeed Williams in the of-
fice of state treasurer tomorrow morn-
ing. Late tonight tt j was announced
that Roberts has accepted the proffered
place.

EXCELLENT CHOICE "ADMITTED
Governor Johnson mado.today what

is generally conceded to be the best
appointment of his administration.
Even the personal friends and asso-
ciates of Anderson, the deposed super-
intendent, cheerfully admit that Treas-
urer Williams will make an excellent
superintendent of banks, and that his
appointment will be entirely satisfac-
tory to the banking interests of the
state and the public.

The governor, who" believes that the
appointment of Williams could not be
improved upon, is delighted with tin**
manner In which the announcement of
the appointment has been received. He
believes that in Williams he has chosen
a superintendent of banks whoso.com-

ipotency is not open to" question, and '
who will serve all the people and treat
all the banking 1 interests with abso-
lute fairness.

CHANGE IN TWO WEEKS
, Williams will resign from, the berth
of treasurer Immediately, but he* does
Ret expect to be able to take over the
Work of his new'office for two weeks.
The transfer of.tlie work of the treas-,
urer's office to his successor will con-
sume several days after his successor
has legally qualified himself for., the
Vlace.. *\u0084* " * *. * '\u0084. * I

Under the bunko provisions of the
banking act as they existed prior to
the signing of the governor's amend-
ment this morning Williams could not
qualify for the place given him by
governor Johnson and which Is con-
reded to be the biggest thing In the
gift of the governor. Williams has
never been a banker. but for four years
he has been the most capable treasurer j
the state ever had and for many years
he has been** a success In places of big
responsible

WILLIAMS CAPABLE 31AN
Prior to his election in I.OS Williams

had been associated for many J years
iwith the Raisln growers*..association.
lie began with that organization in the
rapacity of chief accountant. He was
general secretary when the association
controlled the raisin crop of the state
and he was made receiver when the as-
sociation fell into troublous waterslubsequently. >

When he came to the treasurer of-
fice four years ago he announced a new*!order of things bs his refusal to deal
with .lie banks of the state through
any political agencies. He made it
known to all the hanks that there
would be a square deal, that influence
snd pullmeant nothing to him and thatevery bank that did business with the
state treasurer's office must do it di-
rectly and not through Walter Parkeror any other political boss. It may be
assumed that he will conduct the of-
fice of superintendent of banks in thesame manner.
OTHER HEADS TO COME

.1 The appointment of Williams to theberth from which, Anderson was ousted
holds out small comfort to those build-ing and loan association interests thatare strenuously objecting to the gover-
nor's plan to consolidate that depart-
ment with.the banking department un-
der a single head. :It was Williams
who.. with Attorney * General Webb,
worked out the bill designed to carrythe consolidation idea into ~ effect t and
in passing It give the, governor the of-ficial heads of Jake Transue and Char-
lie Curry, appointed by Governor Gil-lett at the eleventh hour of his admin-istration to four year terms as build-ing and loan commissioners.
FAVORS CONSOLIDATION

I,"a?l''__ know
' beHevesmo'st Jm-

__• i_L. n the proposed consolidation.
V. li not prepared to concede that thereis a difference between building andloan associations and savings bankswide enough to warrant the mainten-ance of a separate department. , As ' a
That mlmt C°]1 '...*• w,m*™« believe._!_.__?*•. **: the «uments \u25a0**. madeagainst the consolidation are the best
_!!___'\u2666 w

consolidation, and Ihave noreason to believe that the governor \u25a0'

'- that™--.- 001*'*"1' agreed with.him onmat score.,
GRANT is next !

\u2666_Speaking of scalps, another Is readyto lift, or will be when the governor
X,.l't.ht<nffi,Clßl _Ignature *.:Senator_.y.evi_.i_^U,'„r *"*' trtmmln^of JohnMackenzie s labor commissioner, Theo-dore Grant, also known ;as RancherGrant The Tyrrell bill, which was acompanion to the bill for the elimina-

tion of Anderson, went through the as-sembly this morning as if greased. Only
69 assemblymen were present whenFlint called the \u25a0 bill up. None, askedhim for an' explanation ; of its purpose
and none cast a negative vote.: Senator Leroy A. Wright of San Diego
may. not be strong enough to secure thesubmission lof a constitutional amend-
ment providing for an appointed judi-
ciary,' but that lie is strong enough andentirely willingtd defend the character
of some of the men on the bench In this
state was demonstrated this afternoon,
when :he demanded 1 that Senator Lar-

• kins of Vlsalta except Justice Shaw of
the „ southern district 1 appellate court
bench from ,*• the charge {thrown at all
the Judges nominated in the Santa Cruz
convention of 1908. *•>*
L MUCINS BACKS DOWN

In opposition' to Wright's attempt to
secure the submission of an appointive
Judiciary amendment, , Larking _\u25a0 sided *

with the San Diego man long enough to ]
declare that the exhibition made by the!
judges at Santa Cruz was sickening and
that none was nominated until after he!
secured the consent of Abe Ruef.7 ;.- j

"I demand a retraction of that state- j
ment In so far as ;it affects Justice
Shaw," cried Wright, banging his hand j

on the judiciary "committer- table and
glaring at the Visalla man.

"'Judge Shaw is an honest and a
capable man," cried Wright, "and he
did not crawl to Abe Ruef or any Other
man." \u25a0

\u25a0'" »\u25a0:'_..:• .-.\u25a0;.
Larking explained that he had meant

to say that "in my opinion such was
the case."' - j

NO ; ACTION TAKEN
The brief hearing before the judic-

iary committee on the subject of ap-
pointive judiciary developed only three
affirmative votesthose of EstuJlllo,
Burnett and Wright. * The question
came upas a special order to consider
drafts of constitutional amendments
proposed by Wright and Burnett, re-
spectively. Wright would submit to the
electors of the state a constitutional
provision, for the appointment of su-
preme court justices, appellate court

Justices and Judges of the superior
courts. * He would; make the, appoint-

iments for life during good behavior.
Burnett's amendment provides only
the appointment of superior court

; judges and for terms of six years. iden-
; tical with their elective: terms as pro-
Ivided by the constitution.
WRIGHT WILL FIGHT
' Neither senator ever had a, chance
with " the r Judiciary 'committer and
neither senator Is at all optimistic
about his chances with the'legislature,
but Wright:proposes, to. make a flght
on the floor and will Insist on his
amendment going out with an adverse
committee report instead of being sub-
jected to the chloroforming process 'In
the judiciary committee morgue.
I At, the request of .Senator Jonathan

Bourne, Governor Johnson has taken a
hand In the fight for the* resolution
providing. for a constitutional conven-
tion- to provide for the direct election
of United States'senators." The reso-
lution will be brought to a showdown
in,!the,United States senate: ln ar few
days

>
and the proponents . seek ** the

backing of the legislatures of every
state -that* has declared for ,the con-
stitutional change.
RESOLUTION -RUSHED THROUGH
,; At the suggestion of Governor 'John-
son,; Senator s Stetson Introduced | today
a 1 Joint jjresolution | requesting Califor-
nia's |representatives to use '\u25a0 all " honor-
able means to secure the calling of the
convention. -Byi unanimous consentl of
the' seriate the: measure was sent to .the
printer with: a rush order and without
reference, to'committee,-which-: will en-
able' its - final consideration "tomorrow.
Governor": Johnson's 1action "\u25a0 was *in re-
sponse to the following telegram from
Senator Bourne:s

"Joint resolution ? proposing amend-
ment of the constitution^ for " popular
election of United'States^senators will
be , acted 'on'*in {a few days/ :If.your
legislature.; favors direct election of
United States senators Iwe ; respectfully
suggest, you to J urge it immediately to
pass *• resolutions requesting your sen-
ators Yto support resolution for consti-
tutional amendment." -..'.'\u25a0/ * •
BOHNETT EXPLAINS :.
.', Stetson will also figure In the senate
Journal - tomorrows In the matter; ofj a
statement .of a question of persona!
privilege. He /declared Uhls morning
that he .was not 1piqued over the fact
that Assemblyman * Bohnett had > passed
the railroad rate bill in the lower, house
Saturday. ;3 He also ;declared; that Boh-
nett*had: passed It as > his request.

Senator "Dick" Welch ".would:insurethe.validity: of a comprehensive em-
ployers' liability legislation through
the medium of a constitutional amend-
ment. He introduced a proposed amend-
ment today, • which, .if submitted "J and
ratified by the v people, . will empower
the legislature to impose and enforce
an" employers'' liabilityItoicompensate
employes for Injuries, ,without refer-
ence "to the fellow servant ' and con-'
tributory negligence doctrines. The
amendment-also provides for the, arbi-
tration, by,:an Industrial accident board
Of disputes arising under its provision.

Square Deal Williams’ Motto
Governor Is Proud of Choice

W. R. Williams, new superintendent ofbanks.

Gas Bills Reduced
And your gas service taken care of for
small |monthly, charge. - Gas Consumers'
Ass'n, til O'Farrell. Tel. Franklin Ul.*

WHAT SHALL GUIDE
US IN THE FOG?

Beacon of Good Cheer May Soon
Cease to Shine of Five

Cent Beer

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. 6,—The troubles of the
brewers and the whlskymen are not to

end with the probable passage of the
Wy_fe local option bill. A, measure
introduced in the assembly this morn-
ing by W. A. Sutherland of Fresno, by
request,. will give the llquormen fur-
ther reasons to worry. *-"

The bill would make "It unlawful todisplay a big electric sign advertising
beer; wine - or; whisky"and the ' painter
would be stopped for all time from dec-orating * the front :of saloons with the
tempting picture of an overflowing
glass of beer .with .the 5c standing out
boldly on : the front of. the glass. A
firm would be permitted to display only
its Iown name and the character of |its
business os the exterior of Its place
of business or In Its show cases.

The displaying of any. sign, , illustra-
tion *. or advertisement bearing < or.lex-hibiting the J name,: designation, trade
mark or other emblem of any firm en-
gaged in the manufacture, distribution
or sale of liquors |is| expressly, prohib-
ited. The owner who knowingly."per-
mits signs to.be: exhibited In * violation
of the proposed act, would be liable to
a fine not* exceeding 's3oo or Imprisons
ment not exceeding 150 days.

RECALL OF ALLSTATE
} OFFICIALS, HELD'S IDEA
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. 6.—W. D. L. Held ; of
Tklah Is not to be denied his: right of
offering legislation though his
efforts jare '; carefully,< smothered - in"lthe
committee on direct -legislation ; whileother; measures, bearing the - admin-
istration -label, are reported out ahead
of his offerings. Today he introduced
in ? the ; assembly two constitutional
amendments,;one providing for the re-
call of all state officials and another for
the: recall of all state 'officials;with*the
exception; of the Judiciary. , His reason
for Introducing two such measures was
to .give the people a chance to ; vote
their own convictions on the question.

BURNETT IS AFTER FAKE
INSURANCE SOLICITORS

-* CALL; UKADUI \RTKIIS, ; SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. 6.— prevent the solicit-ing of insurance by agents of companies
Unauthorised under the « laws -of the
state and to' bring v to Justice all fake
insurance brokers and solicitors is theobject.; of ''a '-bill' introduced * today by
Senator .Lester G. , Burnett. The *\u25a0 billprovides that any person Vsoliciting
Insurance !for other than an authorizedcompany ie *to fee considered guilty
of a misdemeanor.

FULL CREW BILL IS
UP TO THE GOVERNOR

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-MENTO.; Feb. 6.—Senator: A. - 1.. . Boyn-
ton's full crew, bill passed:the assembly
this morning without a dissenting vote,
and t" is ; now ;bef ore Governor Johnsonawaiting his signature, Assemblyman
Malone explained that the bill had beenamended so : that it is acceptable to therailroad , * . -. '

$1,500,000 ASKED
FOR NEW DOCKS

Denegri Would Have Money
Spent on Water Front Between

Lombard and Powell Streets '

Says System of Concrete Piers
Will Be Necessary When

Panama Canal Opens -
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CALL HEADQUARTER. . SACRA-
I MENTO, Feb. 6.—Foreseeing

r the tre-
jmentions -growth/** Han Francisco inci-
dent.,to\u25a0 *the opening of the Panama
canal , and the holding of the interna-
tional exposition In; that city in 1915,
Assemblyman ;D. M.* Denegrl ' has pre-
pared a bill to appropriate J1,[500,000 for
the construction of a system of concrete
piers and docks from Lombard street to
Powell,"* embracing . fishermen's, wharf
and other dockage along North beach.
jIt is believed that San Francisco will

advance in such strides during the next
few yearn that the present dockage fa-
cilities will soon become Inadequate for
the great volume of business along the
waterfront. _

,
• Denegrl's bill, among other things,

jwould make possible the landing *of
j ferry boats at North beach and thus
save• the 'commuters '. of Marin . county

i much time in their daily trips between
San Francisco and the suburban points.

TAHOE PROTEST IS
ADOPTED BY SENATE

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Feb. «.—California's protest to
President Taft against the execution of
a contract by the federal government
with the W. | P. Hatpmon Truckee elec-
trical company, whereby the diversion
of tlfe waters of _Lake^Xahoe into Ne-
vada would be allowed, was adopted to-
day by the senate without discussion.
It was a joint resolution by Assembly-
man Rutherford.

Senator A. K. BOynton of Orovllle.was
excused from voting on the resolution.
He plained that lie had once been the
Secretary of the Hammon lumber com-
pany and that he believed there were
phases of, th©-question that i had not
been brought out.

The, execution of the, contract would
allow the W. p. Hammon company to
drive a tunnel into Ijiko fahoe from
the Nevada side, diverting* the water
into that state. It is argued that such
diversion would materially decrease asource of wealth worth millions of
dollars to California and that; the 'use
of the water for domestic irrigation
and for power rightfully belongs here,
as the lake and watershed lie for the
most part within this state.

BILL FOR MORE JUDGES
• PASSES THE ASSEMBLY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CAM. HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO. Feb. 6. — s Assemblyman
Scbmltfs bill providing for the -ap-
pointment of four additional- superior
court judges for San Francisco passed
the senate today without* a dissenting
vote. It now remain, for the governor's
signature to make the V appointment
possible.'. ' \u25a0 . \u25a0

_ ' :,,.,_•'
Th« same bill was introduced in the

»»nate by Lester G. Burnett, but was
withdrawn in favor of the assembly
measure. As brought,.out in the argu-
ments of Burnett and ISchmitt jfor the
bill there; has been a crying need in
San Francisco during the .last|fewyears for the extra*judges. ,

Governor Glllett refused .to sign "a
similar bill passed by the legislature
of ?;;1- 09.\u25a0"'*..• Governor "Johnson has I said
his action will be determined in a large
degree by ! the San Francisco bar asso-

tion. '..'\u25a0 . *; -;. ' -;-''.-.

VACCINATION IS
PASSED BY SENATE

':.. SACRAMENTO, Feb. : 6.—The senate
passed -Senator Hurd's bill today pro-
viding.for.*:general vaccination iof\ chil-
dren ;in 1public -schools: and repealing
the t law.. in -;force making";vaccination
compulsory. ; By the provisions of the
bill any "child presenting ?a certificate
from a physician or health omcer.show-
ing; that Itihas *been 'vaccinated within
seven, years may be excused. \u25a0;;Parents
or " guardians of ,:children' may have
them excused from vaccination by pre-
senting a statement that .they are op-
posed ;to 1 the' practice,' In . cases ;* of
smallpox epidemics,"[unvacclnated* chil-
dren may *be excluded from -the \u25a0 public
schools. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' • ' -**-" i *

FORMER FIGHTER BEATS
A NEWSPAPERMAN

Judge Conlan Orders William
(iranfield's Bail Raised

Carroll = Bosworth. a *newspaperman,
was assaulted and brutally beaten yes-
terday, morning by .William'Granfleljl,
a saloonman Iand :• former prize ifighter,
at the. corner of ~ Third and Market
streets.':;;* The case 1was called, before
Judge James Conlan in,the police court
yesterday, and <when the;testimony; of
the v prosecution \u25a0';had - been heard .the
court *ordered 2 Granfleld . Into %custody
a"nd ;raised ihis; ball;. According to * the
witnesses, Granfleld had > assaulted? a
cripple. *Bosworth '\u25a0 summoned a police-
man. Granfleld escaped arrest," and
later attacked Bosworth. V . . -
COMPANY TO RECLAIM

TULE AND TIDE LANDS

New Corporation Has Author-j
ized Capital of $400,000 ; |

• :, Articles. of 1 corporation: of ;" the ; Sac-
ramento river• land company Were filedyesterday with the county clerk of San
Francisco. -The company has an au-
thorized *capital of '$400,000," of which
$30 has been subscribed by the direc-
tors. Its purposes: Include the reclaim-

1

ing? of; overflowed, tule :and tide *,• lands
and i the establishment of :drainage
works. ; Peter Cook of 'Rio Vista, :: So-'
lane county, 'and B. Fleischer and H. G.:Perry of San Francisco are the di-
rectors. ';- - '".' *' 'sv'i \u25a0';".» '*..

WOMAN DRIVEN INSANE
BY VISIT OF BURGLAR

' iSPOKANE, Feb. 6.—Crase'J by fright
and worry caused by the efforts ;of = a
burglar to break into her home, seven
miles ;from Colville.lMrs.*!Charles : Hass,
a *farmer's , wife, ; appeared,' at «a \ neigh-
bor's house .on Sunday Jmorning bare-
footed and violently Insane. .:With herwere her three littleichildren with
feet frozen by jtramping three milesover the snow without shoes or stock-
ing*

Straphangers Would Soon
. Vanish Under NewLaw
CAM. HEADQUARTERS,' Sac-

ramento, Feb. 6.— "no seat no
fare" bill bobbed up again today

withi II. W. Brown of San :Mateo
county as its author In this ses-
sion. \u25a0''!

According: to the terms; of'the
'bill no common carrier of passen--sera by rail, whether the | motive
power he -team, grnsnline or elec-
tricity, shall permit a car or train
to" depart from a terminal unless
the.-seating capacity J is";at < least
10 per ; ' cent greater j than the
number .of persons *applying ~ at
the terminal for seats. *"*
j'-;It a paKKcngrr with a ticket Is
not '\u25a0 Riven .' a • seat. the ; conductor
will be *:required - to," give, him a.ticket" or slip allowing. the ( num-
ber of miles that the passenger
wan - not"" furnished '(

_
**' seat,*"; the

ticket in|be redeemable at.- the
office of the company pro rated on
the price of the ticket for the en-
tire Journey. ", If; the !' conductor
falls to \u25a0Kive the paaaennrer a slip
,the , company will be subject to, a
line of not iless ' than 3500 not-
more than $1,000, half of which
•.ball no to the as-grieved passen-
ger. • »

"\u25a0 -

McDONALD, HOW CAN
YOU BE SO CRUEL?

He Would Turn Suffrage Boquet
of Victory Into Handful

of Weeds

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO; Feb. Assemblyman W. A.
McDonald of San Francisco"has already
grown apprehensive of the . campaign
tactics that will be followed by the
women in their, efforts to have the men
vote them the right of -equal- suffrage.
McDonald waa strongly opposed to sub-
mitting tho proposition, but having lost
in that fight he ;wants" to 'be protected
from the wiles of the suffragettes.

He has drafted a bill which he ]will
introduce this week making it a mis-
demeanor punishable with a fine of not
loss than %l for a.woman to accost any
male voter for the purpose of solicit-ing his vote or for the purpose of as-
certaining his opinion on any political
subject that may be submitted to the!
voters. ,

The suffragette lobbyVoided its tent
and departed from the capital, but Mc-
Donald's bill may...bring them back in
a hurry to. head off this latest attempt
to keep them.out of politics.

BAUMBERGER CONTEST
STIRS MORE TROUBLE

_._?;..£ HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-MENTO, Feb.* 6.—Further complications
arose in the assembly today in the con-
test begun by.F. G. Baumberger against
E. T. Walsh.for ;th» seat in the houseas representative of(the;thirty-seventh
district in San Francisco. The com-mittee "on '•:. contested-,elections was un-
able to agree on the procedure and hadreported the contest back to the housefor further instructions. . \u0084

, H. W. ; Brown, a ] member of the com-
mittee, -wanted the assembly to order arecount of ' the; ballots*, H. x. Beatty
explained that the committee should 'begiven another ; chance **> to,*consider' thematter, as Fred Gardes had been ap-pointed on the committee to I succeedWalsh, .who; had refrained t,from voting
and breaking the tie on the motion in
committee to have a recount.'

Beatty'sY motion carried, and thenBrown . gave notice \ of his: withdrawal
from the - committee, his ifreason beingthat he did; not;approve of such* tactics *W. H. Chandler; of Fresno' was "'\u25a0 namedto succeed him. Chairman Gaylord has
called; a* meeting of the committee*: for
tomorrow to - determine: on just what
action to take.

C. C. HILL DEBARRED
FROM LEGAL PRACTICE

Attorney Was Convicted of
Felony in Ventura County

.Attorney- C.Curtlss' Hill .was dis-
barred from practicing law in this stateby the supreme court yesterday Hillwas reecntly convicted = of. a felony em-
bezzlement; in i Ventura*.county, - wherehe has been practicing law. The Ven-tura county clerk forwarded the papers
In the: case; to the.' supreme court * and
the disbarment proceedings were" taken
at once. Though Hill had been notified
he made no defense. .: -
De Lancey Case Continued

Hearing of disbarment proceedings in
the supreme court against -Attorney
John de Lancey of Alameda, brought byClarence" Reed, v representing the ; Bar
Association of\u25a0',- Alameda;;: county, was
yesterday;postponed for one month!; DeLancey. filed a ; demurrer. ; The disbar-
ment *\u25a0 of- De •* Lancey' is i sought on {the
ground that/ he was indicted by the
Alameda grand Jury in* 1909 for felony
embezzlement. In ? the "indictment .he
was accused ; of , making away' "with
$10,000 of -,; the. estate .of George '% Hlte
Cook. . A*;recommendation was received
from the grand army post of"" Alameda
urging the dismissal of the proceedings.

BOY FUGITIVES CAUGHT
ROBBING MISSION STORE

Escape- From , Boys'* and Girls'
Home arid Turn Burglars

\u25a0 Charles Fisher of 181 Douglass,street
and : Arthur Castor \u25a0of .8*Merrlttf street,
15 and 14.years" old, respectively, were
caught | '!\u25a0'. by ' Policemen ""' Campbellv" and
/White lat *6 o'clock *\u25a0 yesterday morning
while robbing : the"store of/ Samuel IRo-
senberg vat 2058 ; Mission 'street. ;The
youths were ! about ,to make their es-
cape from the "iplace j*with :; their loot
when the policemen came upon them. .*:,

::.They were charged with' burglary and
were sent to the detention' home. Both
boys were Inmates ,; of the J Boys' and.
Girls. aid » society home,*'. but left there
under cover: of ' darkness Friday; night.
"At: the police station It"was found

that the boys had taken five gold
watches,itwelve rings,'- three revolvers,
two!pairs of opera glasses, one* wallet,
one kimono, one lamp and twelve:*cakes
of chocolate. ;- .
BUKGLABS TAKE HAT- Carl Walt. r. who
t~i He** itiIST! Howard: street, jwan* held \u25a0 up; by
;;'. thr»e men at Wool «tr*et and' Cortland arttra*
lfi•srl? \u25a0 y*pterii»- morning £and ;rfllevnl of $68.. T_« trocars also „_•* their rictira'i hat.

SOLONS PLEDGE
AIDTOBREAKWATER

Senate Committee Telegraphs
Monterey $200,000 Fund

* -.. '"\u25a0\u25a0.,'\u25a0: .y.-r. *\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0£\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

WillBe Recommended

San Joaquin Valley Boosters
Are Taken to Site of the l

Project

[Special Dispatch to.The Call]
, MONTEREY, Feb. 6.—The, state sen-
ate ', navigation committee will favor-
ably recommend to the legislature an
appropriation of : $200, for) the -pro-
posed .breakwater in Monterey bay . ac-
cording ito^ a telegram 1 received hero
today from iH/'-A-lGreene of Monterey.*:
who .Is. in Sacramento .in. the :interests
of the project. \u25a0 "!..(- -. "-*\u25a0'*\u25a0.,'-\u25a0' ',
i Oreena stated that the members of
the senate finance committee had ap-
pended their jsignatures 'to a'statement
that the ; appropriation would *be fa-
vorably recomm-nded. . The telegram
was iread :at \a banquet given .at '• Hotel
del Monte-tonight and was the signal
for ant outburst^ of enthusiasm. The
action of the finance committee was a j
reply,. to resolutions passed ih ere i yes- I
terday by San Joaquin valley J residents. I

Th, final day of the visit of the BartJoaquin Vvalley businessmen to Mon-
terey and Pacific Grove was' made tha I
occasion '. of.}a tripIto *the alto of the
proposed breakwater and they were
then shown about .Monterey.:**-!! tha
afternoon a trip was made to the Pre-
sidio, where at 4:30 o'clock four com-
panies of -Infantry * gave; a battalion
drill. .. The regimental band gave a
two .hour concert prior to the drill.

The banquet -at the Hotel del Montewas = a fitting climax. More' than 250
San Joaquin valley and Monterey resi-
dents | participated. *'. The subject of.theproposed railroad from Fresno to Mon-
terey was the principal .topic. *;- ,

Charles _3alterbach of * Monterey
acted .'as vtoastmaster. Among those
who s responded for Fresno were T. C.
White, A. L. Hobbs. : Henry Ifawson,
A. Albrecht and E. R. Shaw.

The excursionists, left at a 'late! hourtonight on their special train for San
Francisco, where-'they will arrive at 7
o'clock tomorrow morning. - «** '

Boosters Here Today
"The San Joaquin valley excursion
party, .:comprising ' about SO business-men, . merchants, * their friends and
members ,of their: families ,will arriveITT this icity this morning at 1 7 "\u25a0\u25a0o'clock.*
The; party, will *be *met by -"the * recep-
tion committee of the chamber "of com-
merce and the Merchants' . association
at the Third* and Townsend streets
depot.. '. ',' -. \u25a0 ''\u0084_? ':,.-1. >'.",*,""-

The excursionists will be taken Im-
mediately to ; tlfs St." Francis hotel for
breakfast, after ; which "several.' hours
will be spent *in; sightseeing. Lunch-'eon will be served at-the * St.'Francis,
hotel.* In the afternoon the" women of
the - party will be entertained-at-a
luncheon in the St.'Francis hotel given
by the Merchants" association and the
chamber of j commerce and -conduct -d
by ai, committee of ".women* from the
California club. - *

The visitors will: spend the evening
at"' the ; Orpheum, s together xwith "many
members of the Ran Francisco associa-
tions. After the show they will be
taken to the depot, where they will
leave for Fresno. ,' * . ,

Members of the party ar-t:
F. J. \u25a0 Hygelnnd V -' T. E. Collins ' ,
W. J. Harris J. F. Hlioa
A. Albrecht J: D. Morgan
Mrs. A. Albrecht F. Crayeroft
J. H. Eagao * E. K. Shaw
W. C. Freeland ' J. A. Bradley '.:•
P. H. Williams: H. P. Knight
C. I. Hobsoa Mrs. H. P. Knight —B. F. Fly* _. H. Strang *
A. 1.. Hobbs W.S.Sibley
0. M. Fraser H. C. Carr
Myrtle Witham W. E. Premo
Fred Dow , Pete Rroge
Mrs*. W. B. Holland [Harry Whipple -'.
8. ; A.. Shannon M.P.Hermann
W. G. Cochrane . '\u25a0>\u25a0 _-. F. Olffen
Mrs. W. <**-. Cochrane Ed Hoag
Dr. !_. A. Teagoe A. C. I/^aeher .
Mrs.D. A. Teaguq W. R. Stewart ;
Miss Teague R. 3. Mitchell
C. Hereog John Wlneberg '

I Frank Reedy [H. V. Smith
! E. F. Keller Dr. A. D. Wilson
' T. ('. White lEd Gower
.''Mrs. T. C. White * George Kaebler

J. S. Bates : B. A. Hartey -\u25a0-

(\u0084 W, Alexander IGeorge Burwtll *
Joseph Arkell J Mra. George Barwell
H. B. Bier <""**. Charles Barrett
Mrs. H. B. Bier Harry P. Black
Bay McGlffen F. M. Hill
E. B. Waterman B. A. Stewart
Roy Stanley Mr*.'K. A. Stewart'
Boyd Smith , jFrank Cheney .
Slg Wortnaer ' IJ. F. Cheney
Mra. _lgWormaer '. Tom CliSoey

' Charles .-de Troy E. F. Broanahan ..
IBevl. Maul - B. E. 1,. Goods
Mra. Bert Manl : * L. W. Klein *:-.:
C. E. Hamilton *. *, 0. H. Cobb
Henry Ilawaon H. S. Johnston
Ml*g. Henry Hawaon - B. J. Welma
W. M. Barr General G. W. Cart-
Fred Hnntilker ' . Wright
Henry Cries 1

\u25a0:. ..I, " . • i -'

NICKELODEON GETS A
LICENSE OVER PROTEST

Franchise Held Up for Weeks,
Granted by Commission

The petition-to open a nickelodeon at
.4 .jpevlsadero street,'.which; has been
held |up | for Ithree | weeks as the result
of > protests 'from.property -owners -that
the insurance rafe would be Increased,"
was ; granted by :-. the ,' police • commission
last night. (The'permit* was: sought by
William A. and Marcus E.".Cory;

A letter from = the board fof upder-
wrlters iwas: produced *. to show • that the
insurance rate on : the, entirej;fblock
would ,bet: raised If:^ a frame . building
was t- erected, regardless of its- occu-
pancy.' ";". \2- - ' 'iii; "-'. '
a* The commission granted permits for
seven purchases and 1 removals; of, sa-
loons. Licenses -for saloons were de-
nied ;W. W. Sullivan, .218 ; East * street,
and Antonio *Ross, 605 11 Montgomery
street. - '..!\u25a0- ;?. -""*.'-'***\u25a0 ' *-':, -*.

ART LEAGUE TO COMPILE -* GUIDE BOOK FOR 1915

Will: Contain -History of . Land-
.: marks and Points of. Interest

:\u25a0-/At yesterday's meeting of" the '*' Out-
door Art5 league of*the ICalifornia"clubmeasures were | adopted | for compiling
a guide book for the use of visitors In
1915, which will give the history of all
the 1 old |landmarks Iand various /points
of interest ln ; and about San Francisco."*
The site for- the exposition and the
name «of > its! central '1roadway, were also
discussed, the league favoring '\u25a0\u25a0 "The
Canal? I or t the ; latter jand - the .water
front for the-former. . . ;

. Plans' were;- likewise \u25a0- considered 'for
removing advertisements from 4the side
of Twin peaks.
IZ Mrs. George fMarshY chairman of the
Outdoor A^rt league, presided over the
meeting.. *

SOLICITOR IS IB__-XJU__T~Alfr**-d Mu-g.. . _
: - local solicitor, Bled a petition .In .1 folunurr
•fjbankruptcy In the T."olt*d ;States district roort

: -wteroay, ..with -; liabilities of $4,"60 aad no
*!assets. .;"." \u25a0-.-' :.,,::.,: \u25a0-• * \u0084

FERVID PRAYERS
LIGHT SOLONS WAY

Rev. Mr. Baker Is the First
Lieutenant of Reform God*

dess in the House •.."'

: CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO,. Feb. '6.—By the fervor of his
prayers in behalf of political better-
ment Rev. Frank K. ,Baker, chaplain
of the assembly, has become the fore-
most advocate of the cause of the
Goddess reform In the lower house.
His efforts are so appreciated by some
of the assemblymen that they have -prevailed upon Rev. Mr. Baker to have
his prayers printed in book form at the '

iclose; of the session. Following la to-
| day's prayer, which is a fair sample of
! the : daily *fforts of Rev. Mr. Baker to
; have; the assemblymen do their duty:

O God, help us to remember that our
! goverment is founded upon intelligence
and virtue, and it can only be perpet- -uated by strict regard for integrity. '
May ..we. realise 'what is our glory may
be | our ruin—the right of .franchise to *
the evil and the good alike,* the vicious
and the virtuous having equal power,
at the ballet box, thus causing the per-
petuating of mistakes .and fraud., by
raising mercenerary -men to positions
of -trust and incompetent: men to of-
flees requiring skill and unworthy men
to posts of ; honor for which they are
unfit. -* -:_/\u25a0'... "-:\u25a0' - '**. \u25a0* \u25a0'\u25a0•. r,

.- While some thoughtless and vicious
citizens sell the balfets and -some poll-
tians are too willing to.buy them ascheap merchandise:in freedom's guise,
yet O God may ,4we not;lose faith in
the adequacy of our system. May we
realize the need of integrity and politi-
cal education among the masses, -May
we not judge our system honors andprivileges. ta..: \u25a0;. \u25a0 -..-.-.:..-;. .;-,- \u0084\u25a0. -.-.. ;-.
-Almighty. God, may -the broad andhumanising advantages of republican-
Ism \u25a0. inspire us to more virtuous acti-,-. vity and -higher : political requirement.*
in our politics, Help O God to re-"
deem "the'ballot from- unholy contam-ination. \ May .. the ideas upon -Whichwas founded this republic-be them-
selves independent of hereditary duler-ship :or autocratic dictatorship. May
every honest, loyal citizen. and . es-pecially every. legislator feel himself
a conservator of civil-purity,"and may
the ranks of political tricksters andjugglers and unworthy and Incompetent
men grow, less, until not one such shall
dare brave public sight.

To this end, O God, m*. our political
faith <-\u25a0 fail not * and :in' our 'struggle to-
ward a standard worth old glory, may
we**see the necessity of elevating our
ideas of public morality for the masses
and private virtue for our representa-
tives.

Give us, O God, men high-—high,
minded men. men who .* their duties'know, and knowing dare maintain?

In the name of Christ, Amen.

SPRECKELS WILL CASE
V IS SET FOR MARCH 6

Appeal From Coffey Decision
Will Be Heard

The hearing -of the appeal in the •Spreckels will case set for February 10 '•was postponed until *Mjtrch 6 by the su-!
preme court Iyesterday. : The appeal Is
from the decision: of Judge;J. V.-Coffey, \u25a0

who decided for John D.fipr-Ckels and;
Adolph B. Spreckels.against Rudolph
Spreckels and Clans A. Spreckels In the
flatterlof the application jof: the heirs;
for a distribution; of the estate. >. \u25a0**\u25a0•

"Attorney! Charles S. heeler, ffor the ,
appellants* moved for the postponement. *
He said his side was unprepared, and.
advanced • the . further i reason > that At- ***•\u25a0

torney Peter, F. Dunne, tar the respond-
ents, was away from tbe'elty- and had
not filed a brief with the court. -_.

"The court at first* demurred to
fixing the date at March 6, as requested
by Wheeler, * saying "this \u25a0', would up-
set--the 1calendar, *; and ' suggested ;' this.
the. case] go sever'until" July, Whee'.Kr
said he had already made arrangements
to leave for Europe before July, where- *

upon" the court set the case for March '«.'\u25a0
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HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

.-Hilf§l

___. i___?i_?^

POWDER
Absolute!/Pure

The only baking powder
made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar

NS alum.no limephosphate

EASY TO
END THAT
BAD COUGH
Too* Can Stop \u25a0 a (ouch. Break .Up *a>

told"or Banish Catarrh by Simply. V,'
Breathing: Hyomel,. a Healing.

Soothing Antiseptic; Air. I
It Is Guaranteed

When you purchase a.HYOMEI out-
fit and start to get of catarrh or a-
,cough or cold, to get quick action, be-' -
sides * using i the \u25a0 inhaler * try. this * HY-
OMEI vapor treatment just before so-
ing to bed.;,.. \u25a0 ".'- \- \u25a0 -". ****:V;

Into a : bowl nearly full of boiling
water pour a* teaspoonful of HYOMEI,;
cover ihead * and; bowl «%ith *;towel - and
b-qpathe; for five minutes ; the ]soothing,
healing antiseptic vapor that arises.

HYOMEI is a pure germ killing,
soothing and healing remedy; It- la
made from Australian eucalyptus, and
some Jof | thej Listerian 'antiseptics. ilt-\u0084 '-
does not contain one particle of opium,Y
cocaine or any , harmful * or habit form-
ing drug, '. ' ,\ '••'.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ".'- -. • . "
il%Remember that for :catarrh, coughs,"
colds, croup, ; asthma and catarrh_i\
deafness r ; HYOMEI .iis ;. guarantef-Jh
Complete outfit which includes inhaler
$1.00 Extra bottle .if afterward
needed •50 cents. Sold by . druggists V
everywhere. Booklet on catarrh from
Booth's Hyomei Co:, Buffalo, N. Y.


